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ABSTRACT 
Aspects of vapor-phase electron diffraction are discussed, singling out 
the seminal contributions of Yonezo Ho-in0 in collaboration with San-ichiro 
Mitush@a and others. Recent developments leading to a precision approaching 
O-0002A are sketched, explaining why accuracy tends to fall short of this by 
one or two orders of magnitude, evei if experimental intensities are error-free. 
The role of electron diffraction in studies of rotational isomerism is then 
outlined. with emphasis on hydrocaroon systems, to illustrate how experimental 
results have led to improved understanding , useful predictive procedures, and 
a new approach to probe the dynamics of internal rotation. 
Although I never knew Professor San-ichiro flizushima. a stroke of good 
fortune a quarter of a century agobroLghtme into close contact with his junior 
collaborator, Professor Yonezo i4orino. florino’s influence changed the face of 
structural chemistry and the lives of nany of us who shared his ai,ns. One of 
his favorite tools for studying rotatiDna1 isomerism at the time was electron 
diffraction, a technique undergoing ra>id development. Gas-phase electron 
diffraction was at first a rather rouge and ready, quick, somewhat subjective 
metnod for studying molecular structure. Neti instrumentation and greatly in- 
creased rigor in the interpretation of electron diffraction patterns, aided 
by the evolution of computer technology, was beginning to alter research in the 
field profoundly, however. During +ofessor Horino’s involvement with electron 
diffraction, precision increased frm about O.O$ (magnitude of atomic vibra- 
tional motions) to perhaps O.OOOd (magnitude of nuclear diameters). Because 
his research was at the center of t?is revolution it seems appropriate first 
to sketch a few of the more important advances indelibly bearing his personal 
stamp. 
Although Professor Merino’s resesrc? program ultimately broadened to encom- 
pass a wide range of fundamentd problems in molecular science,his earlycollab- 
orationswere focused upon the topic of this seminar, rotational isomerism. He 
was one of the true pioneers in this fluorishing field. He himself has des- 
cribed for us (ref-1) the discovery of dichloroethane’s two conformers. His 
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investigations of dipole moments and Saman spectra, corpled with thermodynamic 
inferences, pave comoelling evidence about the conformational equilibria of a 
variety of molecules in liquid, solid, and vapor phases (ref.2). Despite the 
pcwer of such a multipronged approach it is clear that the methods mentioned 
are all quite indirect. Not only do they require an imaginative application 
of theory to ccnnect the experiTenta1 observations with a coherent picture OF 
molecular behavior, they leave the nature of the confomers incompletely defined. 
Mat the researcler aspires to is a direct view of the structura? forms adopted 
by his subject molecules. Such a direct view couldbeprovided by means of elec- 
tron diffraction (ref.3). Electron diffraction registers interference features 
for each interruclear distance present in an ensemble of free molecules. The 
spectrum of internuclear distances readi?y derived from the diffraction pattern 
allows one to see directly,* for exzruple. the Cl ---Cl separations corresponding 
to both the anti and qauche rotamers of ClCH2CH2Cl as well as the other inter- 
nuclear distances, and to reconstruct bond angles and dihedral angles, and 
apot-oximate ratios of rotamers. It is easy tc understand why Dr. Xorino found 
electron diffraction so attractive, in principle. 
in practice the rethoc presented challenging difficulties that had to be 
solved before truly quantitative results could be obtained- For one thing, male- 
cules vibrate. Fiolecules offer no set of sharp, unique internuclear distances 
for the experimenter to record. Unless he +Qkes explicitly into account the in- 
deteminacies in atornc positions, substantial even at zero Kelvin, he cannot 
interpret the structure with precision. Professor Horino’s prior expertise in 
vibrational spectroscopy proved to be of imense value in the field of diffrac- 
tion_ One of his important contributions was to show us systematically how to 
calculate amplitudes of atonric vibrations from spectroscopic information (refs. 
G-7). ks diffraction measurements became mare accurate, he inverted this ap- 
>roach _ For rcalecules of some complexity. vibrationai spectra are insufficient 
to provide a full characterization of the quadratic force field. Xorino showed 
(refs.9-10) that combined diffraction-spectroscopic measurements afforded sig- 
nificantly more ccrplete information about potential energy surfaces than did 
funcanenral frequencies a?one. Recognizing the synergism of combined analyses, 
LMorino went on to demonstrate the great value of combining electron diffraction 
and spectroscopy also in structure studies (refs. 11, 12). 
Although Professor Norino contributed many technical improvements, his main 
thrust wdb Lndamental- His ideas were crucial in clarifying the very meaning 
of molecular structure in that shadmy limit where quantum indeterminacies in 
*Just how directly the distances can be seen was only recognized recently (ref.8) 
when it was realized that electron diffraction patterns constitute holograms. 
Sditab!y ill*uminated by laser radiation they directly produce an image display- 
ing the internuclear distances! 
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atomic coordinates far exceed the error limits one wishes to work within in 
careful measurements of internuclear distances. mile the major advances 
Catalyzed by Merino greatly facilitated research on rotational isomerism, they 
went so deeply into structural chemistry in general that he found it irresist- 
able to explore many other aspects, 5s we1 1. These included beautiful studies 
of the structural consequences of co*ugation in a variety of organic molecules, 
the stereochmistry of inorganic molecules , and vibronic coupling in Jahn- 
Teller molecules (rtf.2). His perceDtive modelling of molecular force fields 
opened the way to successful treatments of previously intractable problents 
(refs.2,16). Although his experimental program encompassed many more tech- 
niques than electron diffraction, th+se other approaches lie outside the scope 
of this paper. 
It must not be overlooked that one of Professor Xorino’s most important con- 
tributions to structural chemistry was finding and training many creative 
scholars--far too many to name here. One of these, in particular, was instru- 
mental in helping to complete the re,olution in electron diffraction. He is 
our chairman, Professor Kozo Kuchitsu. 
Having sketched in barest outline the character of Professor Morino’s 
achievements in electron scattering. I now wish to chronicle in a more general 
way certain recent advances made in zhe field. These advances in understanding, 
owing much to Japan, illustrate the precision that is achievable today under 
the best of circumstances. They also illustrate various sources of error that 
users of structural data should be al-are of. After this discussion of method 
I shall review, in perhaps too personal a nay, research on rotational iso;nerism 
in hydrocarbons. Electron diffraction made early direct contributions and un- 
covered suggestive molecular features that helped to provoke the development of 
molecular mechanics. This development, in turn. stimulated fruitful quantum 
studies of internal rotation. Final?y. advanced techniques of electron dif- 
fraction, combined with the technology of supersonic jets, have begun to orobe 
dynamic aspects of rotational isomer7zation. All of these areas will be 
tcuched upon in the following. 
ELECTRON DIFFRACTiON METHOI! 
A warnin g 
Irrespective of whether they have any interest in the way electrons alltw us 
to measure the dimensions of molecules, workers in the field of rotational 
isomerism are avid cons?rmers of structural information (see ref.17). As Roald 
Hoffmann recently put it (ref.18), “*here is no more basic enterprise in chemis- 
try than the determination of the gecmetrical structure of a molecule. Such a 
determination. when it is well done , ends all speculation as to the structure 
and provides us with the starting point for the understanding of every physical, 
chemical, and biological property of the molecule.” As already mentioned, pre- 
cision in electron diffraction analyses nas increased during Merino’s profes- 
sional lifetime from O.Ofi to perhaps 0.000~. today, and similar precisions 
are attainable by some of the other techniques, as well. The trouble is that 
this precision is seldom if ever (for polyatonic molecules) matched by the true 
accuracy _ ilorse, unless one meticulously follow 5 the guidelines developed by 
Norino and <ucnitsu (refs. l&15,19), structures obtained by different tech- 
niques correspond to quite different vibrational averaging, and comparisons more 
delicate than, say, 0.02 - 0.002 are unreliable. In the case of x-ray diffrac- 
tion, even neglecting crysta: packing influences, an interpretational rigor com- 
parable to that attainab?e in electron diffraction and microwave spectroscopy 
has not yet been achieved, even for such simple examples as benzene or rock salt. 
To be sure, lattice parameters can be determined with considerable accuracy but 
the physical meaning in terms of, say, true equilibrium internuclear distances 
has not yet been fully analyzed. 
One of today’s most versatile ar!d powerful (yet risky) techniques of confor- 
tational analysts, molecular mechanics, sidesteps the problem by being rather 
vague about the exact meaning of the structures oroduced. He who formulates 
such a field. houever. as for example Lou A?linger (refs.ZO,Zl) to whom we all 
ewe a great debt. soon recognizes rmat a neadache it is to cope with the afore- 
aentioned problem. Because it is impossible to lay down easily applied, 
general, and accurate rules to cover this source of difficulty. it is wise to 
accept structure results with caution. It turns out, nevertheless, that some 
reasorably interesting molecular physics is involved in the factors impeding the 
iqwoveireqt from 0.02 to O.OOOZ& Some of tne points are briefly sketched below 
as they pertain to electron diffraction. 
3iffraction of rle8roglie waves 
If incident electron waves were in reality scattered very weakly by well- 
seoarated. spherical scattering centers executing har;ronic vibrations. the 
standard treat-ent of scattered electron intensities hOuld be entirely adequate 
(refs.22.23). dnaljses of diffraction patterns from such hypothetical mole- 
cdles. measured by today’s best procedures, would yield accuracies approaching 
O-OOOlA in favo-able cases. In nractice ihere are obstacles that make it dif- 
ficul t to achieve such accuracy. These obstacles are: 
{a) Scattering p otentials are not really weak- 
(b) Atos!! in molecules are not spherical. 
(c) Molecular vibrations are not hannonic- 
Such problems are not unique to vapor-phase electron diffraction. Fat tars 
(b) and (c) are even snore troublesom in x-ray crystallography. Microwave 
spectroscopy. offering measurements of far greater intrinsic precision than 
obtainable by any diffraction methoa, suffers seriously from (c) because it 
relies heavily on subtle differences between measurments from different iso- 
topic species. What effect these factors have on diffraction analyses is 
briefly smarized below. 
Scattering by real atoms. Because electrons are strongly attracted to 
nuclei, tney speed up and shorten their wavelength during their encounters with 
atoms. The resultant complicated patterns of phase shifts had been neglected 
entirely until Schoiiaker and Glauber found that it makes molecules with heavy 
atoms look distorted, and showed hov to treat the scattering by individual atoms 
in molecules (ref.24). Systematic residuals remained, however, that were final- 
?y traced to diffraction effects ensuing when one atom passes, as it were, 
throughtheshadowcast by another_ Only recently has a tractable treatment been 
devised (refs.25.26). Left untreated, this disturbance has an influence on 
distances and mean amplitudes in the range of 10m2 - 10e3A and zffects are 
noticeable even in cmparatively light molecules such as SF6_ Few structure 
analyses have been corrected for th-s effect_ 
&Dherici ty of atoms _ Most dyffraction analyses rely on the “independent 
atom rrodel” implying that electron densities in molecules are simple sums of 
soherical ly averaged Hartree-Fock aromic densi ties _ Effects of bond formation. 
ionicity, etc., that displace ef’ective scattering centers, are neglected_ 
Although the effects are implicirly understood, it took the special circum- 
stances of a recent laser excitation study of SF6 (ref.27) to provide the 
careful analyses of many dozens of control plates needed to demonstrate that 
residuals are reproducible and characteristic of the molecules, and not experi- 
mental noise. Such residuals may influence amplitudes of vibratiorl and fnter- 
nuclear distances by several thousandths of an angstrom unit. klhile quantum 
calculations of electron densi ties in molecules have corroborated the effect, 
(ref.28) the routine correction of cata is beyond current technology. 
Effects of anharmonic vibrations. To a first approximation molecules are 
oultidimensional harmonic oscillttors. This means that each internuclear dis- 
tance in a molecule can be represented by a distribution function tnat is very 
nearly Gaussian in shape. Correcticn for the “Morse anharmonicity” of covalent 
bonds has long been fairly well Lnderstood (refs.29,30). Only recently, how- 
ever, have nonbonded distributiors teen analyzed even for such elementary cases 
as CF4 and SF6. Here, skewing of We nonbonded radial distribution peaks was 
greater than expected (refs.31,32) and confused distances by 0.01; when mole- 
cules were hot. Later quantum calculations confirmed the anharmonic skewing 
(refs.33.34). For less rigid nolecLles the effect can be considerably greater 
(ref_35)_ 
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For no molecule exhibiting rotational isomerism have any of the above com- 
plicating factors been treated wit!! full rigor. Uncertainties of several thou- 
sandths to several hundredths cf an angstrom unit cust be expected. As dis- 
cussed in the next section, this does not prevent electron diffraction fran 
being useful in confomational analysis_ 
ROT4TIOPIAL ISNERISM 
Role of electron diffraction 
?undreds of compounds exhibiting rotational isomerism have been investigated 
by vapor-phase electron diffraction, the first being 1.2-dichloroethane by the 
method’s founder, Uierl, in 1930 in his second paper (ref.36). It was only 
later that the method became sensitive enough to establish the structures of 
both conformers. An excellent sunmary of structural research and conformational 
analysis by diffraction and spectroscopy was published recently by Vilkov, 
i-lastryukov. and Sadova (ref.17). These authors have made noteworthy contribu- 
tions to the field, themselves, over the last three decades. 
For the purposes of the present seminar I shall focus on a rather small area 
of research in order to illustrate some ideas that have been generated by 
diffraction investigation5 and introduce new techniques being developed for the 
future. 
Internal rotation in hydrocarbons 
Studies of n-alkanes from Cl througn C7 (refs.37,38) provide typical illus- 
trations of the method and introduce sore useful perspectives. Experimental 
radial distribution functions of n-heptane are shown in Fig. la (where inter- 
nuclear distances corresponding to the three most important conformers are 
marked off) and Fig. ?b (exploded view of outer part, hydrogens deleted). Con- 
fotzatiotial equilioria were treated in terms of a free energy parameter IG” 
associated with each gauche kink introduced into a chain, in accordance with 
we1 l-specified rules. Conformational populations govern areas of internuclear 
peaks in the radial distribution function and least squares refinements lead to 
optimum skeletal structure parameters as well as a value for :G”. If such a 
study had been carried out as a function of temperature, as were later beauti- 
ful studies of somewhat simpler molecules by Hedberg et al. (ref.39) among 
others, values of :HO and 5” could also have been established. Results of the 
n-alkane studies were rationalized in terrrs of the steric model of Fig. 2. It 
was assumed, in confomity with the traditional viedpoint, that the unfavorable 
2.& gauche H--- H repulsions singled out in the figure are responsible for the 
destabilization, ‘Go. and induce the illustrated chain perturbations C, 7, and 
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Fig. 1. Radial distribution function 
for n-heptane. (a) Experimental. 
(b) Experimental and calculated assum- 
ing various values of -G’(cal/mole), 
hydrogens deleted. 
Fig. 2. Gauche segment in n-alkane 
chain illustrating the dominant 
destabilizing steric interaction be- 
tween hydrogens. Sterically induced 
deformations E, 7, and ~6 are illus- 
trated. 
Additional structural information from substituted ethylenes and carbonyl 
compounds obtained at about the same time (ref.40) provided suggestive evidence 
that not only were the somewhat remote nonbonded interactions shown in Fig. 2 
of importance. Geminal (1 ---3) nonbonded interactions, previously Virtually 
ignored, appeared to be particularly strong and crucial in governing bond 
angles in molecules.* If this rere true, it was relatively simple to deduce 
*An elaentary model, assign’ng different “hard-sphere” geminal nonbonded radii 
to different atoms was originally found to be widely applicable to organic mole- 
cules (ref.40). Later it was shown to be of value for inorganic molecules as 
well (ref.41), and crystalline minerals (ref.42). Generalized to more realistic 
Usoft-sphere” atoms, it became a Urey-Bradley variant of molecular mechanics 
(refs.43,44;. 
the effect of vibrations upon vibrationally averaged nonbonded forces. Since 
larger amplitudes imply larger forces, it was predicted (ref.45) that geminal 
C ---H repulsions in C2H6 should exceed C ---D repulsions in CpD6 and cause a 
secondary isotope effect of several thousandths of an angstrom unit on the C-C 
bond length. ihis effect was looked for by electron diffraction, and observed 
(ref_46) and later corroborated by ab initio molecular orbital calculations 
(refs.47.48). In the latter work the relevant cubic constants in the potential 
surface were derived and propagated into calculations of vibrational stress. 
It wzs confir;ned that the cubic constants closely simulated the model of gemi- 
nal nonbonded interactions (ref.47). Structural research, then, provided 
valuable clues about the character of ir.tramolecular forces. 
Emergence of molecular mechanics 
As structural and conformational data on hydrocarbons accumulated it was 
very natural to ask whether the implications of steric influences could be 
formulated in a quantitative way and if so. whether the formulation could 
account for the new body of data. Such a formulation, of course, is now known 
as “Molecular Mechanics-” Hendrickson ( r-ef.49) had already made an important 
start in this dfrection, but his original analyses were somewhat inconsistent 
in the way geminal nonbonded interactions were handled- Such interactions, if 
included, must not be put in on top of conventional bond bending interactions 
because they constitute an important part of bond bending force constants. In- 
stead, it is necessary. if explicitly incorporating geminal nonbonded inter- 
actions, to use a Urey-Bradley type of force field (ref.43). A mathematically 
equivalent field not explicitly incorporating nonbonded force constants can be 
fashioned by including certain combinations of stretch-bend and stretch-stretch 
interactions. A virtue of the Urey-Bradley approach, however. is that it can be 
extended very naturally with fairly well-understood factors to anhanuonic 
terms. Such terms are absolutely essential if trends in structure and strain 
energy associated with changes in local environments of groups are to be 
accounted for nithout adding ad hoc parameters and cnanges in reference lengths, -- 
angl es, etc _ 
The guiding principle in the first Urey-Bradley formulation of a model hydro- 
carbon force field, besides severe sinpticity, was to apply to geminat. as well 
as to more rwte interactions, some existing potential functions chosen to 
simulate intermolecular atom-atom interactions (ref.4D). Cnce these H---H. 
C ---H. ana C--- C functions had been adopted. conventional Urey-Bradley stretch 
and bend constants were assigned to make the model correspond closely with 
published hydrocarbon force fields inferred from vibrational spectra (ref-SO). 
Nany fewer potential parameters were incorporated into this modified llrey- 
Fig. 3. Comparison of hydrocarbon structure parameters, experinzntal and 
calculated via the MUB-1 molecular mechanics field. Calculated trends are 
purely steric since identical reference bond lengths (a) and bond angles (b) 
were assigned in each example. 
Bradley (MUB) field than in the later force fields of Lifson and Warshel 
(ref.Sl), Lifson and Ermer (ref.52), Allinger (refs.20,53), Schleyer (ref.54). 
and others, nor were the sparse parameters adjusted by least squares or exten- 
sive trial and error. Nevertheless, the MUB field (ref.43) was remarkably suc- 
cessful in accounting for trends in bond angles, bond lengths, conformations, 
and heats of formation. Despite its small number of empirical constants it 
seemed to capture much of the molecular physics. Typical illustrations of the 
trends in structure it yielded are shown in Figs. 3a and 3b. Note that the 
reference lengths for all C-H bonds were the same as were the reference values 
for all C-C bonds and all bone angles (taken as tetrahedral). Trends resulted 
solely frQn the local differerces in nonbonded environments imposed by the uni- 
versal set of H---H, C---H, ard C---C functions. An updated version, MUB-2 
(ref.44) introduced to test a hypothesis of Allinger (ref.%), was even somewhat 
better. 
Several aspects of the MUB fields deserve cornnent. First, the fields do show, 
as discussed above, that many molecular properties can be formally accounted for 
as steric consequences,provided anharmonic geminal nonbonded interactions are 
invoked. This is of some interest because few of the trends reproduced are 
normally considered to be steric. It is possible, of course, that what are bet- 
ter thought of as more specific interactions have somehow been smuggled into the 
model under the guise of “nonbondti interactions.” Secondly, while the MUB type 
of field is particularly efficient in what it accomplishes per parameter in- 
voked, it is computationally not an especially efficient field to use in calcu- 
lations upon large molecules. Lastly, it exhibited one systematic deficiency 
in particular whose cure uncovered an unsuspected intramolecular interaction of 
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general significance in rotational isomerism. This is discussed in the next 
paragraph. 
When reliable differences in energy, 1Eg, between gauche and anti confotina- 
tions became available, it was found that tne MUB-2 results were systematically 
low by 1.5 kJ/mole for such prototype molecules as n-butane, 2-methyl butane, 
2,3-dimethyl butane and 1/2(rrethylcyclohexane). The reason was soon found. In 
common with virtually all otner model fielas proposed for molecular mechanics, 
the WDB fields adopted simole 3-fold torsion functions to represent the “in- 
trinsic,” nonsteric barrier to rotation about single bonds. Using quite well 
balanced H-- .H, C---H, and C---C potential functions, the calculations of 
vicinal nonbonded interactions across the bond undergoing internal rotation 
gave a nearly null contribution to _E . This 
fied in Fig. 2 as the principal contr?butor to 
left the H--- H interaction identi- 
-Eg in agreement with customary 
ideas. L-hat is wrong with this is that, by minor flexing, the molecules can 
escape the full brunt of this interaction. The two most popular molecular me- 
chanics fields of the time (refs.53,53) nad both obtained fairly good results 
for -Eg but eacn had used physically iTplausible nanbonded potentials to achieve 
the result. In each case the rean of the H---H and C ---C quite overwhelmed the 
C ---H, contrary to conventional combining rules, and the vicinal nonbonded re- 
pulsions appreciably augmented the specific H---H repulsion of Fig. 2. 
A way to coipc to terms witn this fundamental problem in conformational analy- 
sis was soon suggested by several workers (refs.56,57). Intrinsic torsional 
co.rponents for (CCY fragc-ents in substituted ethanes can be different for HCCH, 
hCCC, and CCCC. Moreover. smetry does not exclude l-fold and P-fold compo- 
rents for any XI combination. In a symmetrical molecule such as X3CCY3 the l- 
fold and P-fold contributions cancel, leaving a pure J-fold torsional function. 
:n uns,metrical cases such as XY2CCXY2 and XY2CCX2Y (referred to in the previ- 
OJS paragrapn) the lon-order barriers no longer cancel. Instead, they enter in 
a characteristic way identica 1 for all the hydrocarbon cases referred to (ref. 
66), and hence, can be represented by a single paraeeter (1.5 kJ/mole for NUB-P). 
i-rolecular orbital analysis of restricted rotation 
is tnere any quantr;m mechanical basis for the invoking of lw-order torsion- 
al ootentials 0’ substantially different magnitudes for the different cases just 
referred to? Indeed, what is the underlying quantum basis for restricted rota- 
tion in the first place, beginning with ethane itself? The answer to the first 
question fell into olace when the second question was addressed by a new tech- 
nique (ref. 58) due to Brunck and ileinhoid (BU). How, internal rotation in 
ethane would seem to be a simple probla inasmuch as quantiim calculations at al- 
irost any level, from EHNO and IhDO through Hartree-Fock and beyond,successfully 
reoroduce tne barrier. Moreover. ;rany seemingly ptausibte interpretations of 
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the barrier have been proposed. Not long ago, however, Weinhold subjected 
these to searching scrutiny and found unsatisfactory aspects in several of the 
previous persuasive explanations. His own interpretation not only accounted for 
ethane but it very naturally led to a simple rationalization of considerable 
predictive power for preferred conformations in unsyrmnetrically substituted 
ethanes. amines. and alcohols. Readers interested in this subject could do no 
better than refer to Weinhold’s publications (refs.58,59). 
Roughly sketched, the quantum approach of BW is as follows. Atomic orbitals 
(AOs) are hybridized to direct tetrahedrally toward their partners in bonding 
and these hybrids are combined intobondorbitals (BOs, including bond and anti- 
bond pairs). The BOs then serve as basis orbitals in LCBO-MO calculations. As 
long as the full set of BOs is included, the molecular orbital computations 
yield precisely tne same results as when the original set of AO’s is adopted, 
of course. The value of the LC30 approach is that some of the basis functions 
can be excluded from the basis set and the resulting truncation is chemically 
meaningful _ That is, it is feasible to suppress certain bonds or antibonds, or 
unneeded hybrids in cases in which not all the ordinary valences of an atom are 
saturated. This would be impossible to accomplish with a standard ST0 basis set, 
for example. Accompanying a truncation is a modification of the total calcula- 
ted energy. This change is useful in diagnosing the source of various eleC- 
tronic interacticns, as shodn by SW. 
The essential point of BW’s analysis is that a stabilizing trans z-s* bond- 
antibond mixing is ultimately responsible for the greater stability of the 
staggered conformations. Excluding the antibond orbitals from the basis set 
leads to nearly free rotation. 
Brunck and Weinhold’s approach makes it possible to follow the energetics 
of the individual torsional corrponents XCCY, discussed in the previous sectior, 
in molecular orbital corrputaticns. Substantial l-fold and Z-fold components 
were indeed found (ref.6C) and, moreover, they differed in HCCP, HCCC, and CCCC 
fragments in the manner forecast to be necessary to produce the “intrinsic” 
Sauche destabilization -ES. Insufficient precision was available to yield a 
quantitative result for -E 
0’ 
however- Although a full resolution of the problem 
of torsional potential energy in prototype cases has not yet been achieved. it 
appears that quantum theory can provide more than just the energy differences 
between rotational isomers that are usually studied. It promises to give de- 
compositions into components that improve qualitative understanding, on the one 
hand, and provide ingredients to improve the predictive power of -molecular 
mechanics, on the other. 
3t2 
FUTURE APPLICATIONS CF ELECTRON DIFFRACTION 
For many years gas-phase electron diffraction served almost as an end in 
itself -to provide structural information about molecules. Increasingly it is 
now being applied, instead, as an auxiliary tool to follow changes induced in 
mclecules by various processes. Here the precision may be more important than 
the accuracy. The earliest major applications of this sort (see ref.39) were 
to follow changes in populations of conformers as a function of temperature 
to measure thermodynamic quantities _ Recently, systematic thermal changes in 
structure, vibrational amplitudes, and radial distribution peak shapes were 
used to study potential para=eterc. harmonic and anharmonic (refs.31-33). It 
has been shown to be fruitful, with the aid of electron diffraction, to investi- 
gate the absorption of infrared laser radiation by jets of gas flowing from 
nozzles. By this means vibrationally excited molecular beams can be generated 
and cnaracterized (ref.61.62) _ One promising new technique making use of dif- 
fraction in the field of rotational isomerism is the study of supersonic jets. 
Because of the low temperatures tnat can be achieved in supersonic jets 
without inducisg condensation, it is possible (under some conditions) to enrich 
greatly the low enera form of a mixture zf rotareers. Examples are FCH2CH2F 
(monitored by spectroscopy after condensation into a matrix, ref.63). and n- 
butane (monitored in the jet by electron diffraction, ref.64). One potentially 
significant application would be to folio.+ the kinetics of the transfomation, 
say. fro= gauche to anti n-butane. Conventional investigations of this trans- 
ionnation by ultrasonic relaxation have nicely characterized the unimolecular 
kinetics (ref -65) but have revealed nothing about the bimolecular activation 
step- In supersonic flods the activation step can easily be made to be rate 
limiting because the number of collisions experienced during cooling can be 
controlled to range from very few to enomous numbers. In rapid expansions the 
gauche is simply frozen into its potential minimum witn no perceptible charge 
in concentraticn. In slower expansions enrichment from 68: (at 300 K) to 90:, 
anti has been seen in preliminary work (ref.64). Lntil effects of shock waves 
and skinr,er inte-actions are tnorougnly analyzed, it will be premature to carry 
out kinetic analrses _ 
COXCLUDING REiiRKS 
Historic and current roles of electron diffraction in research on internal 
rotation have been described. How the method evolved from the rather crude, 
qualitative tool that was inherited by Hizushima and Morino into one of con- 
siderable power and versatility has been recounted. Structural chenrists wi 11 
be forever indebted to these pioneers for their perceptive discoveries, their 
illuminating interpretations, and their distinguished leadership. 
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